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Chapter I 
INTRODUCTION 
INTRODUCTION 
Durin the three years that tho riter spent li or in as 
cdical technician in a hospital labor tory, sh £ound 
that nurses , all too fr qu ntly, 't ro makinc- mistakes in pro-
cedur a duo to a lack ~£ undcrstandin of b sic biological 
principles . On nur3 , for x pl e, could not se hy a 
tool peci n loft tnndin for sev ral hours could not be 
us d in tho din nosis o£ a protozoan infecti n . Too o£tcn 
the tud nta or told "do" or "never do" tdt out any e pl -
n tion . Anyone 11~ perfor bottcr if, instead of a straight 
co mnd, ttompt is In de to establish an understandL'lg of 
tho b sic principles . •or this r ason, hen th riter wa.s 
ap ointed a nursing instructor, she attempted t6 rin about 
' 
un erotandin3s , not si ply f ctual kno led~e . 
Objectives of the Course 
In order to est blish tho no ds of nurses in the present 
day pr fossion 1 sit uation, questionnaires were sent to 
t olve accredit d nursin ~ schools in the northeast n s c -
tion of t e country. All SCl10ol s us d at that time oro 
pproved by the Council on . odic 1 Education of the American 
c ical Association. Althou h nin schools repli d, only 
oi ·ht responses could b used in this study s on p p r as 
. not co plot d. 
In all responses tho follo ing objectives were stat d : 
(1) nurse should have n kno lcd ~e of speci ic 
• 
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bacteria , susceptibility and diagnostic tests , vaccines and 
tro t monts . 
(2) A nurse should have a general understandino or 
the relation hip or bacteria to disease . 
(3) A nurse should have a kno ledge or the pidemi-
ology of specific bacteria including m ans of transfer, por-
tals of entry, and methods of prevention. 
C4 ) In re~ard to various bacteriological tests , 
nurse should know the name of the test, the disease with 
hich it is coru1ected; and tho principle upon which it is 
bused. 
(5 ) A nurse should have a ,oneral knollod o of the 
value or laboratory tests . 
The following objectives ere included in only t o 
I 
quostionnniros: 
(1) A nurse should 1mo 'l here to ind . ore advanced 
infor at ion concerning laboratory tests . 
(2) A nurs should lmow hO\Y to run a urinalysis . 
( 3) A nurse shoul kno tho antigen- antibody reac-
tion as it relates to the medical i mplic tions of allergy . 
In summati on it may bo stated that the objectives of a 
course in icrobiology as applied to nursin0 at the present 
ti e is to establish a eneral understanding of bactori-
oloz;ical principles which will aid tho nurse in her caro of' 
pa tionts because: 
2 
{l) she dll be abl to play hor part intell ently 
(2) he will be abl to assist th doctors a needed and 
(3) he ill be bl to xplo.in to her patients :11 n this 
se indic ted. 
It must be r alized th t th nurse o£ today i found 
ctively en aged in any £1 lds other than hospital ork and 
thercro her responsibility to society becomes greater than 
the care o£ th sick. As stated by th United Stat s Public 
Health Service : 
"As a visitin nurse, n sc ool or in-
dustrial nurse , your ork ill combine 
nursin co.r ith the opportunity to 
e ucat our citizen in th prevention 
of iseaso and to a mor health.f'ul ay 
o 11ving . 1'l 
Those, then, ith the exception o the objective con-
corning a urinalysi , became h objectives of tle instruc-
tor . ( In the opinion of the vritor , th stu y or urine 
should bo included 1n a course in anatomy and p ysiology.) 
In additi n , the instructor hoped the stud nts ould gain an 
understandin " of ho to observe , hat to observe, and o to 
record. 
Partlcul r stress w s pl co upon bact r·al d1~£orences I 
1 
~he Girl lth a · ture , De a Cadet urso, Public -
tion o tho Division of l ural ("f Education of' the Unit d · 
States Public H alth Servicef n Federal Security Age cy, 
ashin ton, D. c. , 1944. 
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as to pr tactiv easures , nutrit:on, environment, d th 
inter- rel tlons 1p o~ these in the p ead of acteri , a 
ell as in their ad ptation to a parastlc lif and th ir 
ffoct upon an. 
The Teachin Situation 
Candidates or the school or nursin must be sevontoen 
ye r of age and must have raduatod from a four- year high 
school and ful filled the follo1ing course requirenents : 
glish • •••••••• • ••••••••• 4 units 
Chemistry •• • ••• • •••••••••• 1 unit 
Biology ••••••••••••••••••• 1 unit 
•'oreit,--n Lnno 0.0 • • ••••••• • 2 un1 ts 
or Latin 
United Stat s History ••••• 1 unit 
Algebra••••••••••••o•••••• 2 units 
or 
Algebra •••• G••••••••••• 1 UL~it 
G om try • • ••••••••••••• 1 unit 
The remainin0 units m y bo sub itted in any lective 
subject which the high school accepted as part o_ the r du-
ation requirements . Preferonco is given to tho e students 
ho rank in the upper no - third of their high sc ool class . 
All students ust take the Psycholo0 ical Ex ination of 
th Am rican Council on Educ tion--Collog Edition--as ell 
s verbal and athe atical aptitude t sts . Tho o students 
ho in end to continue for the attai ent of a Bachelor of 
4 
ci nc degree in our school mu t 
n tion in forcien lan"u ge . 
Due to th size of the cl as , 
lso tako re ding ex 1-
division into labora-
tory ections 1as made and t o instructors--the iter and a 
s nior assistant-- ore used. The lnst uctors ere alternat 
in an attempt to equalize th tr ining . 
Tll t• e for outside tudy s extremely limited so 
little source torial coul d be used. To overcome this and 
to f iliariz the student ith various texts , re erence 
boos er pl ced in the l abo atori s . T e ~as allo cd at 
t e end of ach laboratory t o s r the questions concerning 
each experiment or to find th s rs to any probl m ·h ich 
~ight have othor iso arisen. This period, henever possible , 
s follo ed by a discussion with th instructor takl part 
only hen dir ctly asked a que tion. 
Or3aniz tion f Cours 
Th cours differs r tly fro¥ h t usually outlined. 
There is little attention given to t cbnique for its own 
a e . It has been included only h re it would contribut 
to the understandin of basic principles . For exru plo , the 
section on stain! includes only ir ctions for a simple 
and di £erontinl stain. Th fl ella, capsule, and many 
other c mpound stain! procedur s are omitt d and prepared 
slides ar used to em nstrate t cso structures . In general , 
it i ht bo said that thi repros nts an ttempt to bring 
bout an understanding of basic principles with a minimum of 
technic l proccdtU~cs . 
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Chapt r II 
LABORATORY EXPERI~mNTS 
CliAP'l'.ER II 
LABORATORY l!.'XPl<~RIMEUTS 
EXP'f!-:RI.ME1TT I . Tho Compound r icroscope 
Th compound microscope is a combination o£ two or mor 
len es, tho de eo of ma nification being proportional to 
tho number and the strength of the lenses . Tho superior 
lens is called tho ocular or eyepiece because it is the one 
to hich the eye is applied. Tho lens hich is nearest the 
object to b soon is the objoctivo. Tho point 1ho e the 
objectiv is attached to the tube of the microscope is called 
tho nosepiece . There ay bo more than one objective on a 
microscope . In this caso th y are attached to a revolving 
nosepiece so that each may bo used in turn . ~ach objective 
is mark d showin3 its do re o magnification, e . g . , the low-
poll or objective is arked XlO, t e high- poor, x43 . This 
means' that the object seen is magnified respectively ten 
times or forty-three ti es its natural size by the objective 
lens . The ocular is set in a tube or barrel . Directly be-
low this i a larger tube hich attaches t e barrel to tho 
revolvin nosepiece . This is called the ~ tube . The bnso 
-
o~ the nicl~oscope is u so ewh t V- shaped structure . At tho 
I 
point of' the , a coltlillll- lik structu e is attached, called 
the pillar . The ~ is the arc section hich connects the 
body tube to the pillar . At t b so of t o ar is att ched 
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a lMr o fl t plato, the sta , _n tne center o hlch is an 
oponi to allo for the passago of light . On the sta~o are 
t o clips for the attacl ent of the object to be vie od . 
n low the sta e are throe tructures 1hlch aid n illu-
ine.t i on : the ~ diaphra. t:, the Ab'Uc conde ser, an th 
Tho mirror h s t o surf ces , one o hich ia con-
cavo , and the oth r plane . I th condenser is 1n pl c t 
the time of u e, only th rror should be s d . Di-
rectly abov the mirror is a ovabl structure cons ating of 
t1o parts . Tho upper portion is called th cond nser, and 
the b is c~lled the iris d phr • The con enser is 
co bina ion of lenses , ~hich refract the rays of light co -
inv fro the ·uirror, and s giv th be t possi bl illumin -
tion. There are so e obj ct h ch c not be seen in too 
strong li0 ht , so the iris dio.p agm is neccss ry. Thi is 
a series of overla.ppi pieces or .1ot 
' 
hich control tho 
ount of li ht enterin · t e condenser . The diaphr ay 
be opened and clo d by mov_n the lever at the sid • 
Just post rior to the body tube are t o eols . T e 
lar er heel is the coars adjustment; tho smaller is the 
Thcs are us to rai and lo or tho body 
tube , thus establish! 
object is clearly se n . 
th focus or the point at 1 ich th 
T IE DO AliD DOJ ' T OF I CRO )COPY 
1 . ~1 ys carry icroecope by holding t e ar ith 
one hand 1d th b s ith th other . 
2. 1 ays clean t 
usin0 • 
.irror and lenses before and a.tor 
) . Usc only 1 ns paper on tho lenses . 
Nove pick o.t or mov tho iris di phr f:.'!il by any oth r 
me s thnn the lev r provided. 
5. lever use prop r tion that so ch ate 
in it that it runs on to the st ge . 
6. ev r focus do n rd hile look~ through the ocul r . 
7. Alvays atch from tho side hon lo~orin tho objec-
tives . 
8. Never s in ro one objective to th other it1out 
raisin ? th body tube unless you r sur t hat t 
objectiv s ar parfoc 1 . 
9. N ver le ve croscop hen tho arm i t an an le . 
10. Do no tto pt to clean or repair any internal parts , 
11. lo er the condenser slightly 
a Y• 
en puttin th 
12. 1 ays leave tho low- po r objective in line 1 h the 
body tubo and lo ered to about 1/ 2 inch fro the 
ota -> • 
13 . Never leav a slide on th st c . 
14. nenove all oil from th lenses and othor parts, if 
neces~ ry. T is is don by plac1n fo drops of 
xylol on a piece of lens paper and wipin6 t e lens . 
Repeat until clean. 
LP J ORATORY DIR ~CTIOlS 
1 . Obt in a croscope and identify th 1nd1v1 ual parts . 
2 . Dra i ng # 1 . Label all tho underlined part on t 
d.r :rln given. 
) . drop of pond ater . 
lac a drop o ator on a slide; cover 
coverslip. Tho cov r lip hould not flo 
the ate • If it docs, remove th 
9 
an the drop and start over 
Pl ce the sli e on the stage th the coverslip 
up, but directly over tho c ntt•al opening . 
from the side , lowor the lo~ wpov. rob-
to it in 1/ 2 inch of th slide . 
Look through the ocular and t the s e ti e 
chango the position of the mirror until the be t 
possibl light is obtained. Op n and close tho 
iris diaphra and obs rv i: at happ ns . 
Looking through th cul r, raise the body tub 
by means of th coarse a justmont . hen field 
is found , obtain a clearer view by movin.-r th 
fine adjustment . If you fail to obtain a focus , 
lo1er the tube lila atching fro th side and 
then start over . Never lo or the tube of the 
microscope hile look throu("h the ocular. 
"If you have trouble foe sin-3, it may 
b due to n poorly djustod or dirty 
irror, or poor source of li~ t , dirty 
lenses, closed diaphragm, poor stain, 
or the fact that the smoar is not 
under th lena, th slid is upside 
down, or the lens is pross d do~ on 
the slide . tt2 
Check 11 these points and then call the instruc-
tor if you can not obtain a focus . 
Dtt~a ing 72 . Dra~ t e field observed. 
4. Ex ine an animal coll . 
2 
Scr pe the linin~ of tho mouth with toothpick. 
qpro d the matter on cl~an slide . •ix ~or 
2 inutos in 95% leo ol and stain for 2 minutes 
·ith Loe.fflor's mothylen blue. Blot dry. 
]~ . E •. 11iorse, M. Frobisher, c. B. Rabin, t.icrobiolo.;;y 
and Patholoffl or Nurse (Philadelphia: il . B. SaunJ rs 
Company, 19 1, p. 41. 
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Plac tho slide to bo x mined on th sta~e and 
£ocus ith low po or. as directed above . 
When the £ocal field is obtained, s in~ th 
hiuh•po~er obj ctivo into line with tho body 
tube . Then focus w th the £ine adjustment 
to ob erve the dot ils in structurcw 
Dra ~ing 1/3 . Dr v tho field observed, labeling 
tho cytoplasm, the nucleus, and th cell e -
bra.nc . 
S w~ Exmninc a bacterial cell ~, 
The icroscopic x inati n f bacteria. requires 
a groatcr rna ~ification than any us d so far . 
This is obtaine by the use of an oil ~~e-slon 
objective . 
Obtain a prepared slide of bacterial cells . 
Place the slid on the sta.c e o 
Focus under high po~ r 
Rai e the tube slightly. 
tithout raisin tho lide, pl ce drop of oil 
ov~r the area of the st in 1n the center poai• 
tion on the stage. 
Move the oil immersion objective into lino ith 
the body tube . 
·hil watchino fro tho sid , lo1or until the 
objective almost touches the slide, 
Now focus as above, but vory slo ly. 
Dra·ing #4. Dra the field observed. 
11 
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EXPEHIJ111ENT II. Morphology of Bacteria 
Among tho many ways of identifying bacteria is the study 
of t air morphological characteristics or their structure . 
Bacteria may vary one from the othe in shape, arran o ent , 
and the presence of spores, fla ~olla, and capsules . 
Bacteria may be of three main types: coccus or spheri-
cal, bacillus or rod-like, d helicoidal or twisted. The 
latter type may be subdivided on the basis of shape into the 
Spirochaete , a flexible Bpirally twisted bacteria; the Spi~ 
rillum., a rigid bacterium with one or more spiral twist ; an 
tho Vibrio , a ri id bacterium resembling a comma, 
To complete this classif1cnt1on, it is necessary to con-
sider the arrangement of the bacterial cells . This ls es-
pecially true of the coccus for.ns . I f the cells occur in 
pairs, they are classified as diplococcus; in chain , as 
streptococcus; in clusters, as staphylococcus, and in cubes, 
as sarcina. An outline of tho e groups follows: 
"1. 
2. 
Coccus 
Diplococcus 
Stre~tococcus 
Stap ylococcus 
Sarcina 
Bacillus or rod 
forms 
3. llelicoidal form 
Spirochaeta 
(spherical or derived 
from spheres) 
(pairs} 
(chains ) 
{irr .gular clusters) 
(cubical packets} 
(strni~ht, rod-like, 
or cylindrical) 
( flexible, several 
complete spiral turns) 
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Spirillum 
Vibrio 
(rigid; ono or more 
spiral turns) 
(ri2id; less than ono 
spiral turn)"3 
Bacteria may be either otile or non-motllo . If they 
are motile, their movement 1a usually sustained by flagella . 
Fla ella are long , £ine, thread- like structures projecting 
f'ro the cell body. most motile organisms are rod- shaped. 
Flagella may be classified accord! 
pooition as follo s: 
to their nwnber and 
Monotricnate•-one flagellum at either pole 
phitrichat --two flagella, one at either 
pole 
Lophotrioh te--a numb r or fla ella present 
at one pole or at both poles 
Peritrichate --a .number of flagella present 
on t ho entire bacterial cell 
Around some bact rial cells , dependin3 upon the species , 
~rotth phase and nvironment , is found an area of gelatinous 
substance . This area constitutes the capsule . Its probable 
purpose is protection under advers environment 1 conditions. 
Bacilli and Clost~1d1a have the ability to gather their 
protoplasm i .nto a concentrated ma"' • This structure is 
called a pore . It may be located either centrally, eccen-
tric~lly, or terminally, and may b found within the cell 
3 
Lf. Frobisher, Fundantentals of Bacteriology ( Philadel-
phia~ w. B. Saundors Company, 1949), p . 69 ,. 
a brnno or occ si n lly fr e . Its purpos is to nable the 
cell to survive a period hen conditions 
normal vogetativ life . 
adv rae to tho 
LABORATORY DIRECTIONS 
Ob rve under the icro cope pr pared slide. hm ing 
each of tho orphological characteristics underlined 
in the above description. Dr 1 and label each true -
ture obse ved . number the drawin js a follo s : 
which shows shape or arran ~ cnt 5 Any 
#6 Any dra inrr which ho lagella 
hich ho s Capsul es 
#8 Any dra in~ hich shov s Spores 
Qu stions : 
1 . t is th function of bacterial spore? h t 
2 . 
) . 
onviroru ental factors caus e their for ation ? h n 
ill spores or ate ? Can the term r production 
be properly us d in conn otion ith bacterial 
sporulation? 
hat is capsule ? 
ro pects do capsul 
t is its function ? 
and a pore differ ? 
In hat 
Are fla ·ella o~ th ame compos ition as the rest 
of t o c 11? Do all motile bacteria have fla oll a ? 
4. hat is t e relationship b tw en bacterial form 
and their methods of r production? 
5. Is th ro any rclations1ip between the morpholo y 
o bact ria and diseas tran osion? virulence ? 
prophylaxis ? Explain. 
II 
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... PErU lENT III . .. ts.ining Chara.ctori tics 
Bacteria may be further stu ied by their staining re -
action • The stainin3 reactions used in the laboratory may 
be divided into two classe : the simple stain and the d r-
ferential stain. 
By a simple stain is meant the ability to colorize the 
oidltc nuclear material of the cell !Tith a single basic dyo . 
This is done by f looding the slide ith tho dy to be used , 
a l l o 1in~ it to stand for one minute , vashing the slide in 
ate~ , and blotting dry. The resultin stain is or value in 
dete r,_ining the shape , arrangem nt , or other morphological 
features of the bacteria. 
The diff rontial stain is one hich is used to distin-
uish bacteria or various species which hav similar morplo-
logical features . Tho most co on types are the Gram and 
tho Ziohl- Ne lson stains . The general basis of co pound 
or diff rent1al stain is that a bacterial cell can absorb 
and hold only ono stain. In such a process there are two 
dyes used . The primary stain is the first dye applied . 
Thl.s is followed by a stain of contrastino color called the 
counterstain. In the Gram stain, for example , tho primary 
tain is gentian violet (purple) and the counterstain is 
safranin ( r d ). In thi anner two classes of bacteria can 
be differentiated. The bacteria hioh retain the primary 
(puljple) stain are kno n as Gram positive, and thos which 
absorb t e counterstain (red ) are Gr~~ negative. 
LADOTIATORY DIRLCTIONS 
1 . Obtain 4 clean slidost a looped noodle, cultures 
of .• • Coli and B. Subtilis , Gram tainin; solutions , 
.Ucroscopo, Bunsen burn r . 
2. Prepare four smears : l E. Coli , 1 B. Subtilis , 
and 2 mixed smears of E. Coli and B. Subtilis . 
To do this: 
Thorou3hly clean the slide . 
Li~ht tho Bunsen DUl~nor . 
Ho~d the culture in your loft hand and the 
needle in your ri ~:_)ht ha.."'ld. 
Place tho nee le in the fl e until the entire 
structure glows . 
~1th the f1n_ers of tho ri0 ht hand, remov the 
cotton plugs and flame tho top of tho tube. 
Introduce the needle into the broth, withdra 
and place tho drop obtained on a clean glass 
slide. Spread slightly. 
Flame the top of tho tube and th needl • 
Repl ace the cotton plug. 
~~en the slide is dry, quickly paas it back 
and forth through the flame . This is called 
fixing the smear. 
3. Stain the smears as follows: 
Simple st in - mixed smear 
Apply safranin to the remaining mixed sme-r . 
Allo to stand about 10 seconds. 
Wash with w·ater. 
Blot dry. 
Differential tain - smears of B. Subtilis, 
~ . Coli , and mixed smear . 
Gram stain 
Apply gentian violet (primary stain) for 
one minut • 
Rinse with wat r . 
Apply Gr •s Iodine (fixative ) for one minute . 
Rinse ith ater . 
Decolori zo with acetone . Hold the slide in 
tilted position. Allo t ho acetone to drop on 
th s ear until the primary stain fai l s to 
ash from the slide. Do not carry this process 
b yond this point. 
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Rinse ith nter . 
Apply snfranin (counterstain) for about ten 
seconds . 
Rinse ith ater . 
Blot dry. 
Observe the slides under oil . 
Dra ing 19 . Dra in color each of the slides ob-
served, and label tho typo of staining and bacteri 
used. 
uestions: 
1 . /hat differences did you notice in th orbanisms 
stained with the imple stain and in those stained 
v.ith a di£forential stain? 
2. lhat is the value of a differential stain? 
3. Can a differential stain vary? Could a Gram po -
itive organism ever appear to be Gram ne ative? 
If so, how do you account for this variation? 
4. ~hat is th function of each of the following in 
the Gra ' s technique ? 
entia.n violet 
Gram ' s iodine 
lcohol or cetone 
safra.nin 
5. Vihy is a bacterial smear fixed before staining? 
'Jhy s ould tho smear be thorou,:.~hly dry before 
fixing? 
6. Is there any correlation betvoen the virulence of 
an or ~a.nism and its Gram stain? Explain. 
7. In general, is there any rol tionship betteon the 
normal habit t of an oruanism and ita differential 
stainin'"" char ct r1st1c ? Explain. 
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EXP !RI ·~T IV . Gro~th Characteristics o Bacteria 
A bacterial orzanio groling upon any type of odium 
xhibits many characteristic hloh mny aid in its identifi-
cation. Amo t so are it colony type ; shape, viscosity 
and coloration. 
The follow! is a list of the ter which are used in 
escribin~ the growth character! tic of bacteria : 
'GLOSSARY OF DESCRIPTIVE Tli:RMS USED IrJ THE S . A. B. CRART 
urracc colonie (plate cul tures} 
Form 
Punctiform-- very small, but visible to the 
naked eye; under 1 mm. in diameter . 
Circular 
Irre~la.r 
Fil .entous--!'tro •th composed of lon3, irregu-
larly placed or interwoven threads . 
Rhizoid-- growth of an irregular branched or 
root - like oharact r, as B. Mycoides . 
Elevation 
Effuse~-~ro th thin, veilly, unusually prending. 
Fl t 
Raised--growth thick, with abrupt or terraced 
edg;es . 
Convex--surface of tho sogmont of a circle but 
flattened . 
Pulvinate--in th form of a cushion, decidedly 
convex. 
Surf co 
Smooth 
Rough 
Concentrically rin~ed--marked ~ith ri s , one 
inside the other. 
Contoured-- an irregular, smoothly 
undulating surface, like 
th t of a reliof' map. 
Radiately rid• ad-- ridges radiatin~ from 
the center, 1 . o. , like 
spokes in a cart vhoel . 
Rugose-- ri~~led 
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gd0 e 1:;ntire-- snoot , having a margin destitute 
of teeth or notches . 
Undulate-- border wavy, with shallo'l sinuses . 
Lobate-- border deeply undul te, producing 
lobes ( see undulate ). 
Erose-- border irregul ly toothed. 
Filamentous--see definition above . 
Curled-- co posed of parall 1 chains in wavy 
strands , as in ant ax colonies . 
Optical characters 
Opaque-- not allowing light to pass through. 
Translucent--allowing li .:>ht to pass through v ith-
out c~plete visibility of objects 
seen through the substance in 
question. 
Opalescent-- resembling the color of an opal . 
Iridescent-- exhibiting changin rainbo colors 
in refract d light. 
Dull-- not glossy or glistening. 
Glistening- - lossy, not dull . 
Photogenic-- glowin3 i th dark, phosphorescent. 
Fluorescent--having one color by tran mitted 11 ht 
con istency 
I3utyrous- -
V1scid--
1e branous--
Brittle--
... treak 
Form 
Filif'orm--
and another by reflected li~ht . 
r;rowth of butterlike consistency. 
grov, th ollo~u-s the needle v hen 
touched and ithdra • 
~ owth thin, coherent , lik a 
mombrs.ne . 
grolth dry, rriable, under platinum 
needle • 
stroke or stab cultures, a uni -
orm ro~th alo . the lin of 
inoculation. 
Echinulate-- a gro~t alon ~ine of inocula-
tion with toothed or pointed 
edge margins . 
Beaded--
Spreading- -
(in t b or stroke cult· res) --
separate on so ! - confluent colonies 
alon~ the lin of inooul tion. 
growth extending much beyond the 
line of inoculat on, i . e . , several 
millimotoro or ore . 
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II 
Arborescont--br ched, treelike ro th. 
Rhizoid-- so definition abov • 
St b 
~ronli uefaction 
Iiliform--
B ad d--
Pap111D:te--
Villous--
s e d finit1on abov • 
d flnitlon above . 
rowth beset 11th nipple- like 
proc ea . 
havinu short , thic~ , ha.1rl1k 
proces s on tho urface , in-
ter d1ate in onn1 b t een 
p pil l te and fi l amentous . 
Arborc c nt--soe d finition above . 
Liquefaction 
Cra.t rifor --
Infundibul ifor 
Tap ~or --
Saccate--
Str tif rm• .. 
LA 0 ATORY DIRBCTIO!S 
a oaucer- shapod liquefaction 
of the odi • 
--in for of funnel or in-
vorted cone . 
liquefaction ln for of a turnip 
liquefaction in th for of 
lo ted sac , tubular or cylin-
drical . 
l iqu fying to tho alls o the 
tube at the top, and then pro-
coedinJ down horizontally. '4 
U in~ the tock culture , mak a chart g1vi dr ing 
d expla1n1n the form, el vation, sur-
II 
I 
I 
I 
I' 
of each growth 
fac , optical ch 11 actors and consistency of the b cter1 11 
observed. 
I 
I 
en co F. Lind ren I 
econd ...,. ition, 
pp. 265-266. 
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P.tmiJ ·;NT V. Bacterial /Ietabolism 
Bacteria are enz3Jlle- produc1ng organis s . All bacteria 
do not produce the ser4o enzymes . This is best illustrated 
by growing variou bacteria in several medias containing dif-
ferent carbohydrates and nitrogenous compounds and observing 
th results . 
The c rbohydrates to b used are lactose and dex~ro e . 
Depending upon the organism present , the breakdown of the 
carbohydrates vill result in the production of acid or gas , 
or a combination of acid and gas . Th production of gas will 
be noted in the inverted vi l in tho tube. Tho production of 
acid is to be tested by addin~ to th broth a few drops or 
phenol red. I f no reaction takes place , the solution is n u -
tral , rr the dye turns yellow, the solution is acid, and if 
it turns a deeper red it is alk 11ne. 5 
Gelatin is a nitro6enous co pound which has the ability 
to absorb and hold water , thus forming a gel . s occur 
in the gelatin due to the presence of more bacteria and it 
11que£1cs. Thi 1s called liqueraction. 
LABORATORY DIRECTIONS 
1 . Obtain the follo~ing: 
5 
Cultures of g . Coli , P. Vulgaris , B. ubtilis 
and s . Marcescens . 
L. s • . r.rcClun:J' , General Bacteriolog~ Labora.tor~ I anual 
(Philadelphia : W. B. Saund·rs Company, 946 ), p . 3 • 
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2. 
4 agar slants 
lj tubes of dextros broth 
4 tubes of lactos broth 4 tubes or gelatin 
Usin aseptic t cbnique , inoculate the tubes in the 
order listed. 
The inoculation of eelatin equires a stral~ht needle 
and is performed by directing the needle tbrou h the 
center of the c elatin to the base of the tube . Such 
an inoculation is called a at b . 
Place tho inoculated ae r slants, dextrose , and 
lactos broths in a 370 incubator. Leav the gel-
atin stabs at z•oom temperature . 
Observe the results. The carbohydrates are to be 
read in 48 hours . Th gelatin is to be re d every 24 hours for one eek. Cl ssi y t o r actions . 
usine the torms given in the pr vious experi ent . 
Dra ing #11. Chart the rosults . 
Q.uestions: 
1 . 'fuy are 0 elat1n stabs left at room temperature? 
ould the s e results be obtained at J7°C? 
xplain . 
2 . G n the tests run b classified diff erential 
tests? Explain. 
3. Ho~ are carbohydrates and proteins used by bacteria 
4. Differentiate fer entation, decay and putref'aet on. 
What industries make use of bacterial for· entation? 
5. Why cnn liquefaction not be demonstrated upon an 
a .ar medium? 
6. Is bacter1a.l motabol1 m diagnostically important? 
Give specific examples . 
7. Is the type of 1nf ction caused by a apocif1e 
bacterium in any ny rcl ted to its metabolism? 
Ex:nlain. 
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EXPERI· •NT VI . Bacteria 1n the Environment 
Bacteria are transported by minute droplets of :ucous 
and by tiny particles of dust or lint. Thus, in a sickroom 
the air itsel£ may act as a means of transmission of the 
disease . In countrifiad areas and on many city streets , ue 
to the lack of proper sanitary precautions , the air becomes 
contaminated 1th bacteria of varying virulence. The more 
dusty or srnoky the air , the ore bacteria. it may t sport. 
To determine the b ctorial content of air in various 
rooms, force tho air through the opening in the stem of a 
6 
funnel which is inverted ov r an agar plate. This method 
represents an improvement over tho simple method of the ex-
posure of the plate to tl?-e a.ir, . since the results of the 
latter depended upon the movement of the air at the time of 
the test . 
LABORATORY DIRf.lCTIONS 
1 . Take a sterile 10 cc . syringe, a sterile funnel ~d 
an agar plate to the area. to be tested. It is ell 
for each member of the class to so1ect a different 
area . 
2. Placo the wide end o:f the funnel over the open plate . 
3. Pill the syringe completely ith air and force this 
air through the stem o~ t he funne l on to the agar . 
4. Close the plate and incubate £or 24 hours . 
6 
J . Broadhurst and L. T. Given, 
Nursing (5th edition, Philadelphia: 
194$), p . 349 · 
Microbiology Applied to 
J . B. Lippincott Company 
5. Make a bacterial count by dividing the plate into 
six sections and countinb the number of bacteria 
in each. 
rawing #12. Chart the rosuJ.ts , and state tho con-
clusions which may be dralT.n. 
Questions: 
1 . ·lliat is the advantage of this method over the 
"agar- plate" method ? 
2 . Of what use is tho knowledge of air transmission 
of bacteria to you in tho care of a hospital 
patient? on a crowded street car? 
3. Name some diseases which could be transported by 
each of the rollowing types of contamination: 
( ) sputum 
{c) vaginal ecretions 
(e) urine 
(b) nasal mucous 
(d) f'ecas 
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EXPBHIMEl T VII . Ef.fect of Environment upon Bacteria 
~he term onvironmont refers to the ext rnal circum~ 
stanaca of an organism. Tlus includes th nourishment , the 
air, the temperature, tho hunlidity, and the other orcanioms 
hich exist in tho same surroundings. Each of thos exert 
an influence in one de ree or another. 
In Experi ent V the ffect of media upon bacteria was 
observed. In this exercise the effect of t mperature and 
oxy0 on ill be note • 
The temperature at which an organism shows its best 
eroi7th is called the optimum temperature. The highest tem-
perature at w ich an oroanism can grow is its ~~imum tem-
per ture , and the lowest is its ninLmum temperature . 
Daeteria can be divided into three classifications on 
the ~asia of their optimum temperature: 
1 . th rmophilic - 6o0 c 
2. mesophilic - 37°C 
3. psycrophilic - zooc 
As well as affecting the gro th of' an or-anism, the en-
vironment can chan~e its PiL~ent . This i particularly true 
or t~e fac tors of temperature and oxygen. 
Some organisms live only in the presence of o ygen. 
These re called aerobes . The term anaerobe refers to those 
or '!aJisms that live 1n the absence of £reo oxygen. 
"Intermediat bet eon these two 
classes is a large group of bac-
teria hich thrive well under 
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a robic and ana robic conditions. 
So e o£ thes , which have a pref-
erence for free oxy.on but , never-
the less, pos ess the po er of 
thrivin~ under n erobie conditions, 
are spoken of as 'facultative 
anaerob o•. In oth rs, the reverse 
of this ls true; these are spoken 
of s •facultative erobes . '"7 
LA~ORATORY DIR •CTIONS 
1 . Obtain the ollo 1 • • 
2 . 
1 
9 nutrient ag r olanta 
3 nutrient agar deeps 
3 sterile Petri dishes 
1 2h- hour nutrient broth culture of' 
each of the follo ·ing: 
Serratia maraescen 
B cillus subtilis 
Escheric a coli 
Mta~hylococcuu ureu 
Inoculate 3 lants with each organ! • Place on 
et ( l cult~re of each or ni m) at room temper -
ture, 55°C; t body temgor ture, 37°C; at refrig-
er tion temperature , 20 c. Incubate for 72 hours . 
Inoculate ch of the P tri dishes ith one organ-
is • Take a large cover lip and sterilize it by 
holding it in the flame until 1t glows . Allow it 
to cool. Then plac on tho gar in such a ay th t 
it ill cover a portion of the inoculation. o tho 
same for each plate. Incubat the plates or F.. Coli 
and B. Subtilis at J7°C and the s. -arcoaeen at 
50°C for 2l~ hours . 
At the end or the specified tlm , re d and record 
results of Part 2 in a chart (Dra ing #13), showi 
H. Zinsser and s. 
~ (8th Edition. Ne 
1939), p . 61. 
B yne- Jone , A Textbook of Bacteri• 
York: D. ppleton Century Co::np y . 
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the maximum, minimum, and optimum temp ~ature _or 
each organism. 
Record the results of Part 3 in a chart 
(Drawing 1.'14) , showing ·hethor the organisn is 
an aerobe, anaorobe, facultative aerobe, or 
r cultative anaerobe . 
ueat1ons: 
1 . ·what is the importance of kno lodge of the 
effect of environment upon bacteria in ach of 
the following ituationse 
(a) A child steps on a nail 
(b) Contact with a scarlet fever p tient 
(c) The car of loft- over food 
(d) Home preserving of food 
(e) A subcutaneous injection (f) Hospital car- of isolated patient 
( g ) Home care of isolated patient 
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EXP.EI-iiM.E.'NT VIII .. Effect of Disinfectants upon Dactoria 
For proper treatment of and nursing care in many bac• 
terial infections, it is necessary to understand the varying 
effect of d1 infect~ts upon bacteri • 11 organisms are not 
ffectcd by the amo disinfectant , by the same strc th, ov 
in the same length o£ time . 
LABORATORY DIRECTIONS: 
1 . Obtain tho following : 
24-hour broth cultures ott 
l!"! . Coli 
s. Aureus 
P. Aeruuinosa. 4 disinfectants ( Gentian violet, Ly ol , Creolin 
or Cresol , L1sterine, Hydrooen Peroxide, or 
any other disinfectant) 
12 sterile gar dishes 
1' cork borer 
2. Heat tho oork borer, taki care that the flame 
docs not pass up the center cavity. Cool slightly. 
Cut a circle from the cent r of the hardened agar 
plato. Be sure to remove all the aGar fro this 
area. 
) . Streak each plate. Be sure to inoculate close to 
the cut edge . 
5. 
6. 
Fill the central cavity with disinfectant to th 
level of the agar. Do not flood the plate. 
Place th plat s , without 1nvert1n p them, into th 
incubator. Read in 48 hours by measuri 1n centi-
meters the distance from the cut ed.-'> to the near-
est colony. 
Chart tho results , noticir13 the effect upon the 
v~.-1(m organisms . 
Drawl , #18 
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g.uestions: 
1 . \hat is meant by phenol coefficient? ~Th tare its 
advanta o and disadvantages? 
2. Name disinfectants \Vhich could be used for e ch of 
the following: 
(a) Cleanin furniture in a ick room 
(b) Cleaning a kitchen sink. 
{e) Disinfect! nasal and mucous secretions 
(d) A surface scratch 
(a) A deep out (f) Eyes of newborn baby 
( g ) Rinsing hands after working 
3. What aro the four requis1tos of a r?OOd disin-
fectant? 
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EXPI.o;Jii]!CENT IX . Im:11unological Reactions .. Shick Test 
Tho term immunity refers to the ability of an indiv1d-
u 1 to ithstand 1nfectlon.. The moe anism hich is ro"'pon-
sible f or runi ty beco •• es known as an immunological ree.c -
tion. This depends upon the interaction or t o factors --an 
anti~en and an antibody. Any protein ubstance hich is 
foreign to the body is an ant1g n; e . O' . , pollen, straw-
berr+cs, tube cle, b cillus, diphtheria toxin . ~When these , 
or ~Y proteid substance , ent r an organism th y cause t he 
prod~ction of bod! s hich react agai.nst them, and are known 
as antibodies . These are specific; that 1s, they can only 
I 
react a a1n t the antigen which caused their production. 
The antibodies are further classified into five groups 
according to their type of action as : 
(l) antitoxins vhich neutralize tho toxins or 
poisonous products o.r bacterial metabolism 
(2) aoglutinins which a glut1nate bacterial calls 
(3) precipitinins which precipitate a colloidal 
particle 
(4) opsonins hich render substances ore easily 
phagocyted. 
8 (5) lysins which dissolve the foreign cells . 
The lmowledge of' these activities has led to methods 
of developing 1 unity •in vivo• and of testin; and diag-
BH. Zinsser and s . Bayne•Jon a, A Textbook of Bacteri-
ology (8th Edition, New York: D. Apple€on Century Company, 
1939), p . 168. 
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nosing various conditions . One of the more co on tests 
based. upon an im...'ll.unolog ical ro ction is the Shic Test used 
in determini susceptibility to the diphtheria organisms . 
Any ~mxnological laboratory test is based upon the 
following: 
{1) Tv.o f ctors aro a1 ays concerned--an antigen 
and an antibody. 
{2) One o£ the £actors is kno n and the other is 
unkno~n. The known £ ctor may be either an 
antigen or an antibody. 
(3) Since the factors concerned aro specific, the 
reaction is specific . 
LABORATORY DIRE:CTI I-TS {Demonstration) 
lr Obtain the follo ingt 
diphtheria toxin-- 1/ 50 L n9 
terile syrin "~'e 
sterile subcutaneous needle 1125 
sterile saline 
2 . 1ake the 1phthoria toxin up to 0. 1 cc. ith 
sterile saline. 
) . Usi as ptic technique, inject either intra-
cutaneously or subcutaneously. 
9 
Greaves and Greaves, Ble entar~ Bacteriology, (Phila-
delphia: VtT . B. Saunders Company, l9 8 ), p . 48f . 
U L D - Minimum lethal dose for a 250 gm. ,..,.uin a pi.;. 
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4. Observe in or 48 hours . If rod heal measur-
ing 1- 2 em. in diameter app ars, the test is pos1-
tivo. 
Q.ue tionst 
j l . Classify the followinr" according to t e type of 
im..TDuni t y: 
{a) toxoid injection 
(b) toxin injection 
(c) antito in injection 
( d) clinical c c of scarlet rover 
(e) smallpox vaccine 
2. Differentiate betveen a dia ostic and a suscspt-
ibility test . 
) . rume three l aboratory tests baaed upon each of th 
followin0 anti ,.on-antibody reactions: 
(a) hemolysis 
{b) agglutination 
(c) precipitation 
4. Name five antigen- antibody reactions in v hich the 
lmo\m substance is th antigen. Five in hich the 
kno\~ substance 1 the antibody. In every in• 
stance give t e name of the to t , its purpose, and 
the nama of the ubstance factor . 
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· P ~IW~T X. Identification of Bedbugs, Lice, and Ticks 
Many diseases, whether bacterial, parasitic, rickettsi-
al o~ viral, depend up n arthropodian hosts for either me-
chanical or biological transmission. This being true , it is 
import nt to be abl to identify th various organisms, to 
know the diseases they transmit, and to know the protective 
measures . 
LABORATORY DIRECTIONS 
1 . Obtain the fo1low1ng : 
1 . bedbu6 , louse, tick 
2. the printed description or e ch animal 
) . hand lens 
2 . Identify all parts described. 
3. Draw each o the organisms and completely label 
the parts underlined. 
The followi~ descriptions tore given to each student: 
(a} The bedbug is a broad, flat, reddish- brown ar-
thropoid. The body is divided into the head, the thorax, 
-
and the abdomen. The head gives rise to the four - jointed 
antennae behind hich is found a very prominent pair of eyes. 
The three pairs or legs and 
the thorax. The abdomen is divided into eicht segm.ents . 
Notice the bristles which eompletoly cover the body. lO 
10 
Asa Chandler, Il).tro uctlon to Parasitolo ,z 0Tew York: 
John Wiley & Sons , Inc., 194-9), p/ 5540. 
(b) .. lli_! ar leo divided into head, thorax and 
-
abdo en. On th h~ad are found the e'feS and the .antenna 
which are :rive- jointed. The thorax give rise to three p ir 
of legs , each of which ends in curved cla which closes 
baok 1upon tho leg. The abdomen is divided into seven seg-
ment • On oach se ent and on the thorax bet een the first 
and second pairs of legs are found a pair of spiracles . 11 
(c ) Tic s consist of t o parts- -the capitulum and 
the body. The capitulum is joined to t e body by the basis 
capitttli. From the anterior portion of the latter two struc-
tures xtond forward. The lateral jointed structures are 
They protect the median outh parts. Those 
are the hyposto e and tho chelicerae . The hyp stome is the 
n1edian elon3ated structure covered by rows of posteriorly 
curved teeth. The chelicerae ar dorsally placed and termi -
nate in a series of cla - like structure • The body of tle 
tick is dorsally covered by a plate of scutum hich is 
s allor in the femAle than in the male. The scutUm is char-
acteristically colored and around its outor edge is an in-
dentation known as the submarginal turror. Ventrally the 
body is protected by the four p irs 'of coxae ·hich give ri e 
to tbe seven-jointed le s and a series o£ plate~ which are 
named. accordi to their placemont . 12 
11Ibid. , p . 573 
12-
llegnol:', Root..;t Augustine, Huff', Parasitology ('New York: 
D. Appleton- Century Company, 1938) , p. 67o. 
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Questions: 
1. mat r1ckotts1 1, viral , p r s1tic and bacterial 
diseases nr spread by each of tl1e insects studied? 
2. How would you prevent contact ith each of these 
or~anisms ? 
J . Ho would you rid a situation of these or ·anisms? 
I 
I 
r I 
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EXP BHI.Illi! T XI • The ~tapeworm 
The term parasitic refer to ny speci s hich livos 
ith r p rmanently or temporarily upon another species. One 
of tho most perfect parasites 1 the tapeworm. It has be-
come edified to adapt itself to life within the inte tine 
and yet does not usually cause any fatal damage to the host. 
Tapeworms are of many types and nre named a.ccording to their 
transmitting agent; e . 0 . , fish , pork, beef, etc . 
The most common tapeworm found in the United States is 
the fish tapevorm. This worm requires t o intermediate hosts 
to complete its lifo cycle. The ag0 s are contained in the 
fecal material of th definitive host- -m • These cont 
inate water and are eaten by copepod. The infested copepod 
in turn is eaten by a fish and the developing tapeworm a.rva 
bacomos one;rsted in the muscles and viscera of the .fish. 
LA ORATORY DIRECTION 
1 . Obtain the .following: 
a fish tapeworm 
a printed description 
a hand lons 
2. I dentiry the underlined part , 
3~ Drav and label the underlined parts . 
The followi description was given to each student: 
The fish tapev,orm or the Diphyllobothrium latum 
is a broad, flat worm divided into the head or scolex and 
the b dy or strobila. The scolex is a spindl - shaped struc-
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ture on eith r side of hich is found an elongated groove--
the bothria. The scol x is respon~ible for the attachment of 
the worm to the intestinal wall . Just behind the scolex is a 
con triction kno as the ~· The trobila consist of a 
cries of egmenta or proglottids . Those which lie near th 
neck are the innnature pro lottids. Thes push yo ter1orly as 
they mature . Thus the mature proglottids ill be found in 
the mid-portion of the ~orm. The so ents no tart develop-
in eggs , and as they b~co e ripe they elongate and are kno 
as ~avid proglottids . A rosette- shaped uterus is found in 
the central portion of the proglottids . 
Question : 
1 . How may man become infested with tapeworm? 
2 . What is the difference in the life-cycles of 
these wor ? 
) . Does man ver become infected by the larva of 
tapeworms? .xplain. 
4. that is t he effect of a tapev.orm infestation 
upon man? 
5. at determines the pathog niclty of any worm 
infestation? 
6. H~ is a tap orm infe tation dia nosed ? 
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p I I l':NT XII . alaria 
Par ites may effect y part of the body--int stine, 
liver, 1 , blood. The most co on p r sit in this count 
is 1 ria. There e four pecios of alaria r cognized t 
pres nt--Plas.odium viv , Pla odium mal ri , Plas odl 
falcip and Plas odium ovale. 11 types roquir t o hosts 
to complet thoir life cycl • The definitive ho t i an and 
the int r ediate host 1 th anopheles osquito. ~it in an 
the alari attacks the red blood cell d ithin the cells 
tak on characteristic for by which th various sp cie 
can be identifi d . 
LAl30RATORY DIIU'CTIONS 
1 . Obtain the follo ing: 
malarial sm ar 
a printed description she t 
a microscope 
lens p per, oil, and xylol 
2 . Ex~~ine the smear under oil immersion. 
3. Id ntify, dra , and label all structur s undcrlin d 
on the doncription sheet . 
The print d description sh t r ads as f ollo s: 
The r d blood cell appear light pink circles . 
The 1 rial organis swill be found ith r ithin or · ith-
out t e cells , depending pon the sta e of d v·lopment. 
Their cytoplasm ill be pale blue and t nucleus will be a 
deep rod . 
The lo.ri 1 or anis injected into the body by th 
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bite o£ the osquito is n elo ated hyaline form known a 
the sporozoite . This enters the rsd blood cell and under-
goes gro1th and development , using the hemoglobin or the eel 
sa nutriment . In a · ro hours the cytopla m of the develop 
ing or ani m surround the hy line body and tho structure 
appeal'S a a ~ing . This is known as tb.e ri!!S• St 9 e . The 
org~ism gradually enlarges nd th cytoplas and the nucleu 
become divided into distinct clumps . It is then known as 
schizont. The division proceeds., and ev ntually the organi m 
become definitely divided into a number of spores known a 
merezoites contained in a single red blood cell called 
se~enter. The cell w 11 finally r ptures r lensing the 
mera zoites into th blood stre and the cycle is repeated. 13 
Questions : 
1. What is the relationship between the develop en 
of tho nJ.S.larial orgs..ni m in man and the fever 
produced? 
2. Is the fever produced characteristic of the spoci£ic 
malarial organisms? 
3. Nhat other iseases are tranamittod by os uitoo ? 
4. /hat drugs are used in the treatment of malaria? 
5. 'ihy is malaria not prevalent in t~is section of 
the country? 
13 
v . • 
(St . :Louis: 
ray, 
c. v. 
ethods 
Chapter III 
EVALUATION 
CHAPTER III 
I'V UATION 
Since the laboratory cours was closely integrated ~1th 
th olaa room instruction, no tt-~pt at a separate valua-
tion as made . The followi J is a copy of the examination 
g iven at the close of the course . 
ICROBIOLOGY 
1 . Give a cau ative agent and a ethod of diagnos 
o the fol lowing : 
1 . Scarlet f vor 
2. Lob r pneumoni 
3. Epidemic meningitis 
• Typhoid fever 
5. Diphtheria 
6. Tubercula i 
7. Syphilis 
II . Differentiate the follo ing : 
8. Par ite - host 
9. 
10. 
11. 
terili z tion - asepsis 
Dick test - Shick test 
Gram no ative - Gram positive bacteria 
Lice - bedbugs 
Antigen - antib dy 
each 
12. 
13 . 
14. 
15. 
Individual immunity - active natural immunity 
Active artificial immunity - passive artificial 
i mmunit • 
16. por - c psule 
17. erobe - anaerobe 
18. Yeast - mold 
19. Endotoxin - exotoxin 
20 . Biolo" ic 1 - echanlcal trans lssion of disease 
by insects . 
21 . D1apedes1 - phagocytosi 
22 . Alpha hemoly is - beta he olysi 
III . F 11 in the blanks in the following : 
23 . The appendages which are r e spon ibl 
for b ctori 1 motion are c l led 
--------~1 _______ • 1. ________ __ 
2l~ . On th basis of orphology , b c -
toria r divided into 2 
3 nd·------~---
, 
2 . ____ _ 
~ :--
·roups . 
26. B cteria which havo an opt~um o - 6. ________ __ 
" temper atur of 37 de re s c. r 
28. 
29. 
call d 6 • 
Iodin is used in tho Gr ' s st in 
to ___ -'-----· 
A cultur 
bact rl 
in which only on kind o 
is growl is c 11 d 
__ ..:;8 ;.._ ____ • 
9 is th de truction 
of pathogenic bacteria only. 
7. _____ _ 
8. ____ _ 
9. ___ _ 
30. h path yo by hich bact ria enter 10. ________ __ 
t e body are called 10 • 
31. The virulence of tetanu or lockjaw 11. ________ __ 
d pends upon th 11 of 
the b cteria. 
II 
I 
II 
II 
I 
I 
Ia 
32. 
33. 
and 
12 14 · ' are !£ore ' 
classes Of substances which may 
produc an allergic reaction. 
Mal ria is spread by the bite of 
the 1,5 • 
., 
:~ 
l6 is an injec.tion 
given to prevent smal lpox. 
IV . E plain the follo 1 statements: 
12. ____ _ 
13. ____ _ 14 .• ___ _ 
15. ___ _ 
16. ____ _ 
1. any bacteri arc u ful to man and it may even 
be said that some bacteria are es entia! to 
hwnan life. 
2. !lany of the vir us inf'eotions re not in tho s 1 ves 
serious diseas es but th y shoul d never b re-
garded llghtl ya 
V. Give the concurrent o.nd terminal d1s1nf'ection v hich 
nurse should carry out in ea ch of the following di ea es: 
(a) Scarlet rever (b ) Typhoid f ever (e) Syphilis 
VI . Explain how you rould prot ct each of the siven foods 
from bacterial iDrection f r om the time of purchas to 
the time of use. 
VII . Give the proto zoa which caus e each of the following : 
(a) (alaria (b ) Amebic dysentery (c) Vaginitis 
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Chapter IV 
SUMMARY 
CIIAPTb'R IV 
sm RY 
This courso represents an attempt to develop understand-
ing o~ basic biological principles as th y relate to health 
and disease. Tho e principles are : 
(1) Bacteria can be differentiated on the ba is of or-
phology, cultural , and biochemical characteristics. 
(2) Bacteria are universally pres nt . 
(3) All living tter ha fund entally tho same com-
position. 
<4> Metaboliam is effect~d by environment--nutrition, 
temperature, light , etc . 
(5) The process o£ disinfection varies ith the quanti-
ty of substance u s ed, ti of applie tion, the 
method of application, and the natural circum-
stances of th substance to hich it is applied. 
(6) It is possible to develop naturally and artifi-
ficially immunity against invasion by foreign 
proteins . 
(7 ) Immunological reactions are specific . 
(8) Disease may be transrnitt d mechanically or bio-
logically by intermediate hosts . 
(9) As a result of a parasitic infestation chang s 
occur 1th1n both the host and the parasite . 
Since the completion of the course , the instructor has 
had rtumerous occasions to discu s the included material with 
rormer students 1ho are practising nursing at present. It 
is the combined opinion that the course suec eded i,n devel -
opin~ the objectives as tatod in the first chapter. Thoy 
have, ho\rever , expressed variance in the deerec of s ccess . 
Their ost outstandi comment concerned the splitting of 
the course. The general feolin~ was that more could have 
been ccomplished under the sam instructor . 
The course, as here outline , 1 not consider d y the 
1riter to be perfect, but it is the one h1ch best suited t he 
situation in hich it l!' as offered. It is only a basic cour e 
and deponds upon tonching techniqu for its success . 
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